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veggie wash/prep sink
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7.81 ml/l hot corn salsa/hot holding cabinet 166

Cordezmon James

Leslie Easter

1908 - Easter, Leslie

(336) 703-3138

X

diced tomatoes @ 10:52/during prep 56 black beans/hot holding cabinet BOH 158
diced tomatoes @ 11:30/walk in cooler (1
large container) 55 rice/final cook rice 208
diced tomatoes @ 12:26/walk in cooler (3
containers) 56 hot water/3-comp sink 145

lettuce/front service 36 quat ppm/3-comp sink corrected 200

adobo chx/front service 138 tofu/walk in cooler 39

black beans/front service 177 diced tomato/walk in cooler 41

pintos/front service 175 pico/walk in cooler 42

queso/front service 146

corn salsa/low unit 40

quat ppm/wiping bucket 200

pico/front make unit 45

lettuce/front make unit 39

pico/make unit inside 40

lettuce/make unit inside 39

black beans/hot hold cabinet 147

rice/hot hold cabinet 143

seasoned rice/hot hold cabinet 163

adobo chx (3+)/hot hold cabinet 100

white meat chx/hot hold cabinet 120

260@moes1980.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  MOE'S SOUTHWEST GRILL Establishment ID:  3034012822

Date:  05/16/2024  Time In:  10:40 AM  Time Out:  2:05 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Cordezman James Food Service 09/17/2024

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees (P) ) Establishment
did not have an updated employee health policy that includes both types of salmonella (typhi/nontyphoidal).The permit holder
shall require food employees and conditional employees to report to the person in charge information about their health and
activities as they relate to diseases that are transmissible through food. CDI: An updated employee health policy was provided by
REHS.

16 4-501.114 Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration and
Hardness (P). Quat in sanitize compartment of 3-comp sink registered 0 ppm. Food contact surfaces shall be sanitized in proper
strength sanitizer. CDI - sanitizer remade in 3-comp sink, but this time exceeded 400ppm. Food employee drained 1/2 the
compartment and diluted with fresh cold water to a strength of 200 ppm. 
4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf). Three spatulas (front service
area) in pan were soiled with food debris, but stored with clean utensils. Prep sink vat soiled and has direct contact with food as
observed when washing tomatoes. Nemco slicer for peppers & onions had food debris near blade. CDI - spatulas and slicer
returned to warewashing area and washed during inspection. PIC instructed to have prep sink cleaned prior to using again.

21 3-501.16 (A) (1) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) Repeat. All containers of chicken in the
hot holding cabinet measured at 92-126F; PIC stated they were cooked this morning, approximately 10:24am. Time/temperature
control for safety food shall be maintained at 135F or above. All containers of chicken was reheated to 165 or above, and placed
back on hot holding.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P). Four salsas on salsa bar were
above 41F. Ambient of unit was 38F. Cold TCS foods shall be held at 41F or below. CDI - salsas removed and placed in walk in
cooler to cool.

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P). Three chemical spray bottles resting on the splashguard of the dirty end of 3-comp sink.
Nozzles were directed at soiled dishes. Poisonous or toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment,
utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use articles. CDI - PIC located bottles with other chemical storage.

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf). Very large bin of diced tomatoes prepared this morning (10:20am) was covered with plastic lid.
Temperature of tomatoes did not move in over 1 hour, even after being placed into 3 smaller containers. When placed in cooling
or cold holding equipment, food containers in which food is being cooled shall be: (1) Arranged in the equipment to provide
maximum heat transfer through the container walls; and (2) Loosely covered, or uncovered during the cooling period to facilitate
heat transfer from the surface of the food. CDI: PIC had downsized large batch into 3 smaller containers (still deep). REHS
vented containers and rearranged on cart in WIC to maximize air flow around containers. After another hour, 1:45pm, three
containers of tomatoes still at 56F. Employees instructed & observed to spread tomatoes on sheet pans and return to walk in
cooler with only 50 minutes remaining in cooling window. PIC to verify cooling temp.

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required- Repeat. Metal containers in back clean utensil storage on the clean
equipment rack were stacked wet. Allow adequate time for air drying prior to stacking.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment - Repeat. Front make unit (cold) has broken gasket on right door and
standing water in bottom of unit. Maintain equipment in good repair. Zero points due to recent remodel and overall improvement.

Additional Comments
Current guac recipe does not contain TCS ingredients.


